
Why is myBackCheck.com the ONLY Viable solution for Criminal Record Checks? 

 
1. BackCheck’s technology is the only one which uses Canada Post for Identification 

verification. We developed the software integration in concert with Canada Post with 
significant capital investment by both parties. No one else has this capability or 
functionality. 

2. BackCheck is the only online criminal record checking product utilizing Equifax’s 
electronic ID verification software for ID verification to allow applicants the greatest of 
convenience allowed in ordering their Criminal Record Check. The EIV process was 
viewed and approved by the RCMP. 

3. Both these products combined allow citizens significant convenience, security and 
timeliness in getting their ID verified for Criminal Record Checks. 

4. Only BackCheck’s product produces a forgery proof electronic results page which can 
be shared by the applicant free of charge with multiple users – securely and in a 
tamper proof fashion. This saves the applicant money and time and ensures the 
integrity of the results transmitted via the technology, thereby protecting the brand and 
integrity of the authoring police service. 

5. Should the candidate require printed results, only BackCheck offers a printed certificate 
with a verification number, website and 1-800 number whereby the results available 
online are reproduced on the printed certificate. The end user/recipient can verify the 
certificate’s authenticity by contacting BackCheck and producing the exclusive 
verification number on that certificate. 

6. BackCheck’ technology is the only one which is a complete end to end solution allowing 
citizens to obtain criminal record checks without having to visit a police station at any 
point in the process. The verification of identification and consent methods exclusively 
used by BackCheck are approved by the RCMP in an MOU executed by police services 
and BackCheck 

7. BackCheck meets and exceeds all security and accreditation issues identified in Section 
19 of the Dissemination of Criminal Record Information Policy authored by the RCMP. 
BackCheck’s operation site has been visited and a security inspection done of the 
operations by a Canadian Chief of Police. The inspection utilized standards ensconced 
within CPIC standards for their facilities as a guideline for establishing enhanced security 
policies and practices present in both the facility used and the staff members involved. 

8. Only BackCheck has a secure, Canadian data center whereby all results are stored and 
maintained, alleviating any need for physical record storage at a police facility. ID and 
consent if forwarded from Canada Post are maintained should they be required for a 
CPIC audit, and all results/responses offered by the applicant via eIV/Equifax are 
maintained as well. All data is maintained and retained for police service users in 
compliance with the above mentioned policy, in excess of the two years mandated by 
the RCMP. 

9. Only BackCheck has invested and maintained encrypted technology that allows the 
bidirectional flow of confidential information from the applicant  to the police service 



conducting the checks AND the secure transmission of results back to the applicant, and 
ultimately shared with the organization/employer. 

10. Only BackCheck provides the technology, myBackCheck.com, to employers and 
community organizations without charge, training and supporting them and their staff 
with no additional fees.  

11. Only BackCheck can provide your community organizations with a secure online 
platform to manage their checks and invite potential candidates to complete and share 
checks with them. Community organizations may sponsor the cost of checks and set 
renewal/validity periods.  

12. Compliance and continuous evolution .BackCheck’s Virtual Front Counter is 
continuously evolving to ensure the needs of all stakeholders are met, and the product 
provides convenience, security and compliance for citizens, users, and police services. A 
full team of trained, experienced and qualified staff administer the myBackCheck.com 
product while ensuring two way dialogue with all users and police services. Only 
BackCheck has a former Chief executive of a police service as their person responsible 
for the delivery and compliance of a Virtual Front Counter service, available to provide 
your organization with ongoing thought leadership, best practices and advice. 

13. Robust audit capabilities built into the myBackCheck.com software to identify users, 
access and statistical information. 

14. Privacy concerns – a recent investigation by the British Columbia Office of Information 
Privacy Commissioner revealed a number of areas where the criminal record checks 
conducted by the BC government of staff may be improved. A review of those 
recommendations shows that the BackCheck system would readily bring an agency into 
full compliancy at significantly reduced costs. The recommendations are by statute, BC 
centric, however the best practices exhibited could be proactive compliance for other 
jurisdictions/provinces. The entire report is located on the Office of the BC Information 
and Privacy Commissioner website. 
http://www.oipc.bc.ca/orders/investigation_reports/InvestigationReportF12-03.pdf 

15. LEARN guidelines (Ontario) - since the release of the Ontario Association of Chiefs of 
Police best practices /guidelines and adopted by many police services, software 
modifications initiated by BackCheck ensure total compliance with those 
recommendations. At least one other province is now reviewing these identified best 
practices for implementation. Police agencies using myBackCheck.com will be LEARN 
compliant. 
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